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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Joe and Bridget Lang

		Serving: Clarkston, MI, Lake Orion, Oxford, Holly, Ortonville, Davisburg

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		2516 Harte Drive, Brighton MI 48114
	
	


	
		(248) 354-3340	
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Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning!



 We are your local window cleaning company for Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford, Holly, Ortonville, and Davisburg, MI!



Contact us today for a FREE on-site estimate!

(248) 354-3340



We also service Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Saline, Dexter, Brighton, Hamburg, New Hudson, Pinckney, and Howell, MI. Click here to visit our site for this location. 



"Fish Window Cleaning pledges to provide superior service to each of our customers. We are committed to customer satisfaction. If it is not right, we'll make it right. If your world isn't bright, neither is ours." 

[image: Proud Supporter of Semper Fi and America's Fund]Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind.  


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  
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We provide the following services for commercial and residential customers:

	
            	Residential Window Cleaning
	Commercial Window Cleaning
	Gutter Cleaning
	Awning Cleaning
	Construction Clean-Up
	Screen Cleaning


            	
            	Chandeliers
	Skylights
	Mirrors
	Cleaning Fans
	Light Fixtures


            


Your Home 



 Clean windows can be one of the most important aspects of your home. Whether you're taking on spring cleaning, preparing for the holidays, or just tired of looking at your smudged windows, professionally cleaned windows can make all the difference. Our cleaners respect your home by wearing clean shoe covers and using absorbent cloth pads while cleaning your windows to protect your floors. Our cleaning products are environmentally-friendly so you, your family, and even your pets won't have to be subjected to harsh fumes. Your home will be brighter, cleaner, and you'll love the results!
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Your Business



 We know how busy you are so we're sure cleaning those large storefront, office, or sales floor windows and doors is not at the top of your to-do list. While this task is often pushed to the bottom of most business owners' lists, it is extremely important! We can help your business make a great impression on your customers by maintaining your windows, with cleanings ranging from weekly to annually. We can customize all of our programs to meet your needs, schedule, and budget. Our cleaners are licensed, bonded, and insured so they can make your windows and glass doors remarkably shiny and clean and you don't have to worry about a thing! 

We accept cash, checks, and all major credit cards.



 

Serving the following zip codes:

48346, 48348, 48350, 48359, 48360, 48362, 48371, 48442, 48462
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	“This is the second time I've used FISH and I've been very happy.“ - Mary D.

“The were very prompt to respond and scheduled cleaning quickly.“ - Lori

“Exceptional service every time!“ - Lex E.

“The service people did a GREAT job! The windows and screens look wonderful!“ - Mike G.

“Appreciate the very courteous staff that is aware of our business and does not cause disruption to our daily activities.“ - Pat H.

“Brittany was absolutely delightful, went out of her way to make sure we were well satisfied.“ - Mary D.

“The cleaner is always very pleasant and does a very nice job.“ - Jennifer S.

“They come clean with no interruption in my business activities.“ - Jim J.

“Fish Window Cleaning is a very fast, kind, excellent, and caring professional company. They work with you on your available home or business schedule. They explain and itemize all work in detail before start date. Will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning company again!“ - Gary L.

“I was so pleased with Jacob and Madi who were the service technicians who cleaned my windows yesterday. They did a perfect job, were professional, polite, and even though a huge storm came through about 5 minutes after they left, my windows still look great today! I've been using Fish Window Cleaning for many years. They never disappoint and are always prompt, courteous, and professional...“ - Mary M.
read more »

“I would like to give thanks for your employee, Charles. I have had my store windows cleaned by FISH for a few years, and I like your whole team. Charles in particular was such a pleasure to work with, and I was a very satisfied customer having seen how the windows were done. While he worked, we discussed dog nutrition and we both learned a lot from each other. Give him some kudos. He deserves it.“ - Shawn B.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “This is the second time I've used FISH and I've been very happy.”
   - Mary D.

	 	 “The were very prompt to respond and scheduled cleaning quickly.”
   - Lori

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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